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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Health Science

Program Name: CNA and Phlebotomy Training

Agency: Asian Human Services

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100376?parentId=110800)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction, Must NOT have a non-violent
felony conviction, Must not have a misdemeanor conviction within the past 7 years

Description: This 15 week program will give participants the proper training and credentials to become a CNA or Phlebotomist. Services will
include personalized career training, career navigation, barrier reduction, classroom and clinical learning, on-the-job work experience, job
development, and job placement. Class is offered on M,W (10am-2pm), T, TH (10am-2pm) or Saturdays (9am-3pm) at CCLC located on
4753 N Broadway Suite 602, Chicago, IL, 60640. Customers will earn the following credentials: Certified Nursing Assistant Certification and
Phlebotomist Technician Certification from Illinois Department of Public Health.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 15 weeks

How Program is Offered: Labs, Day Classes, Weekend Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade
Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED

Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/27

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 8:55 AM



Goals: Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be currently drug free and can pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? TB Test, Drug Test

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-50

Appearance Requirement: Must have natural colored hair and make-up, Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/27

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 8:55 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Health Science

Program Name: CNA Training

Agency: Asian Human Services

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100140?parentId=110800)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction, Must NOT have a non-violent
felony conviction, Must not have a misdemeanor conviction within the past 7 years

Description: This 8 week program will give participants the proper training and credentials to become a CNA. Services will include
personalized career training, career navigation, barrier reduction, classroom and clinical learning, on-the-job work experience, job development,
and job placement. Class is offered on M,W (10am-2pm), T, TH (10am-2pm) or Saturdays (9am-3pm) at CCLC located on 4753 N
Broadway Suite 602, Chicago, IL, 60640. Customers will earn the following credentials: Certified Nursing Assistant Certification from Illinois
Department of Public Health.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 8 weeks

How Program is Offered: Labs, Day Classes, Weekend Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade
Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED

Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/28

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 8:57 AM



Goals: Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be currently drug free and can pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? TB Test, Drug Test

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-50

Appearance Requirement: Must have natural colored hair and make-up, Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/28

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 8:57 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Health Science

Program Name: Patient Care Technician Training

Agency: Asian Human Services

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100140?parentId=110800)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction, Must NOT have a non-violent
felony conviction, Must not have a misdemeanor conviction within the past 7 years

Description: This 20 week program will give participants the proper training and credentials to become a Patient Care Technician which
includes CNA, CPR, Phlebotomy, and EKG Technician. Services will include personalized career training, career navigation, barrier reduction,
classroom and clinical learning, on-the-job work experience, job development, and job placement. These credentials give the best opportunity
for a wide range of positions in the Health Care industry. Class is offered on M,W (10am-2pm), T, TH (10am-2pm) or Saturdays (9am-3pm) at
CCLC located on 4753 N Broadway Suite 602, Chicago, IL, 60640. Customers will earn the following credentials: Certified Nursing Assistant
Certification, Phlebotomist Technician Certification, EKG Technician Certification from Illinois Department of Public Health. This allows you to
work in multiple positions in the industry.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 20 weeks

How Program is Offered: Labs, Day Classes, Weekend Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade

Reading: => 8th Grade
Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED
Language: Fluent English

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/30

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 9:03 AM



Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be currently drug free and can pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? TB Test, Drug Test

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-50

Appearance Requirement: Must have natural colored hair and make-up, Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/30

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 9:03 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Health Science

Program Name: Phlebotomy and EKG Tech Training

Agency: Asian Human Services

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100030?parentId=110800)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction, Must NOT have a non-violent
felony conviction, Must not have a misdemeanor conviction within the past 7 years

Description: Customers must already have a CNA to participate in this program. This 16 week program will give participants the proper
training and credentials to become a Phlebotomist or EKG Technician. Services will include personalized career training, career navigation,
barrier reduction, classroom and clinical learning, on-the-job work experience, job development, and job placement. Class is offered on M,W
(10am-2pm), T, TH (10am-2pm) or Saturdays (9am-3pm) at CCLC located on 4753 N Broadway Suite 602, Chicago, IL, 60640.
Customers will earn the following credentials: EKG Technician Certification and Phlebotomist Technician Certification from Illinois Department of
Public Health.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 16 weeks

How Program is Offered: Labs, Day Classes, Weekend Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade

Degree: Industry Recognized Credential
Language: Fluent English

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/31

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 9:11 AM



Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be currently drug free and can pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? TB Test, Drug Test

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-50

Appearance Requirement: Must have natural colored hair and make-up, Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/31

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 9:11 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics

Program Name: CDL-A + Passenger Training Program - 240 clock hours

Agency: Albany Park Community Center-CTC

Career Information: Information about this career (https://cdltruck.com/job-placement/)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction

Description: This program is certified by the Professional Truck Drive Institute (PTDI) and Commercial Vehicle Training Association (CVTA) and
meets or exceeds the basic hiring criteria for major truckload freight companies seeking drivers. The program includes the 160 hour curriculum
and provides basic knowledge and skills to prepare students for CDL exam. It familiarizes students with tractor-trailer and bus systems and
components. Safe driving techniques and hands-on training in the vehicle are the basis of this program. This course offers minimum hours of
instruction as required by the Secretary of State. It contains training on a variety of truck configurations to accommodate those who want a
more intensive behind-the-wheel experience, and a wider range of job opportunities, it includes eligibility for 3 endorsements: Hazmat Material,
Double/Triples and Tankers. The course is a combination of classroom instruction and hands-on training. Scheduling options include: 7 am
-12 pm, 12 pm - 4 pm and 4 pm - 8 pm. Monday thru Saturday. Employers are actively seeking out our CDL graduates for hire! Many
students receive multiple pre-hires allowing them to choose the carrier that best suits their needs. Requirements: You must meet the following
requirements in order to qualify for our CDL-A + Passenger Training Program: • At least 21 years old for interstate truck driving • At least 18

years old for intrastate driving • Valid U.S. Driver’s License • High school diploma, GED or pass an Ability to Benefit Test • Pass Department of
Transportation (DOT) Physical Exam & Drug Screening Upon completion of this course they will be to take the driving test for a CDL class B &
C license up to 3 times..

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 8 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes, Weekend Classes, Night Classes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/122

1 of 3 5/15/2018, 11:16 AM



Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade

Reading: < 8th Grade
Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: No

Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, License, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be drug free for at least 30 days prior to the time they submit their
EPIC application.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? No

Is a valid drivers license required? Yes

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? Drug Test

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? Yes

Age Range: 21-48

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?
Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/122

2 of 3 5/15/2018, 11:16 AM



- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/122
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Health Science

Program Name: CNA/Phlebotomy Tech/Patient Care Tech Program

Agency: Albany Park Community Center-CTC

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100140?parentId=110800)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction

Description: Training will consist of a combination of CNA, Phlebotomy Tech, EKG and Patient Care Tech classes. CNAs will learn to give daily
care that patients need in addition to the basic skills necessary to assist nurses in a variety of healthcare settings. Phlebotomy Techs will learn
how to obtain blood specimens from patients for the purposes of laboratory analysis in addition to learning how to perform venipunctures
completely and safely. EKG techs will learn anatomy of the heart and physiology, and medical disease process. This will allow them to make a
basic rhythmic determination to assess possible arrhythmias and myocardial ischemia. Patient Care Techs will learn a combination of
phlebotomy and EKG skills to be able to perform basic nursing functions such as vaccination, injection, and vitals. We will pay up to 3 times to
pass the Illinois Department of Public Health state licence exams. Upon passing the test the customer will earn four stackable credentials.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 16 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade

Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED
Language: Fluent English

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/18

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 8:57 AM



Remediation / Bridge Program: No

Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, License, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? TB Test

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 4 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-50

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/18

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 8:57 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Hospitality and Tourism

Program Name: Culinary Arts Training and Certificate Program

Agency: A Safe Haven

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100033?parentId=110900)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender

Description: ASHF Culinary Arts Training Schedule ASHF’s 9-week Culinary Arts prepares trainees for careers in the fast-paced, high-growth
fields of food service and restaurant industries. Following Job Readiness training, the Culinary Art Training Program is a nine-week program of
study. Students spend seven hours daily in training and address the following topics: Introductory material and safety procedures; Practical
application of food handling skills in a kitchen setting; and Job training. The program follows the guidelines of Servsafe Manager, which is
produced by the National Restaurant Educational Association and is the official training curriculum of the Illinois Restaurant Association. The
program offers trainees the opportunity to intern both with ASHF Catering and external food services providers. Trainees who complete
Culinary Arts and all examinations earn both City and State Food Service Sanitation Certifications. ASHF provides all tools, safety gear,
supplies, and testing fees for trainees. Monday: 6:30 am - 2:00 pm Tuesday: 6:30 am - 2:00 pm Wednesday: 6:30 am - 2:00 pm
Thursday: 6:30 am - 2:00 pm Friday: 6:30 am - 2:00 pm Certifications earned: National Restaurant Association ServSafe Manager

Certification, and City and State Food Preparation and Sanitation licenses Culinary Arts as a Critical Skills Career Area According to the
Chicago Cook Workforce Partnership, combined food prep and serving workers; food service supervisors; and cooks and chefs are the
fastest growing occupations within the industry, with Food Service Sanitation certifications being the industry recognized credentials. The
foodservice industry is growing at roughly 4% nationally. Between February 2010 and May 2014 the foodservice industry added 1.3 million
jobs, accounting for 80 percent of leisure and hospitality jobs added over this time. Virtually all of the job gains in the foodservice industry
occurred in restaurants and other eating places—the largest component of the industry.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 9 weeks

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/85

1 of 3 5/15/2018, 10:18 AM



How Program is Offered: Labs, Day Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Credential, License, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-55

Appearance Requirement: Must have natural colored hair and make-up

Taste/Smell Requirement: Must taste food prepared by the participant

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?
Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/85

2 of 3 5/15/2018, 10:18 AM



- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/85

3 of 3 5/15/2018, 10:18 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Hospitality and Tourism

Program Name: Housekeeping

Agency: A Safe Haven

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100367?parentId=110900)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender

Description: ASHF provides housekeeping training to teach students basic and advanced skills in all areas of housekeeping and cleaning.
Through this job training program, students are taught best practices and ways to be environmentally friendly. Housekeeping students go
through a six week training course to become a housekeeper. this program is open entry/ open exit; which means you don't have to wait to
begin. Students will learn all of the necessary and required skills that it takes to professionally clean a residential home. Training includes:
Practical training in cleaning residential facilities Practice proper and safe use of chemicals Improving ability to clean effectively and efficiently
How get get a job as a housekeeper Paying attention to detail.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 6 weeks

How Program is Offered: Online Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade
Degree: N/A

Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/142

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:03 AM



Goals: Certificate of Completion

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-50

Appearance Requirement: Must have natural colored hair and make-up, Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: Must tolerate cookings smells including unpleasant smells

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/142

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:03 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Architecture and Construction

Program Name: Landscaping Training and OSHA 10 Safety Certification

Agency: A Safe Haven

Career Information: Information about this career (https://ilcis.intocareers.org/OccInfo.aspx?SourceState=IL&OccID=100352&

TopicID=0)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender

Description: Landscaping Training Program is a great opportunity for a real "green" hands-on learning experience. Landscaping Training
Program participants learn in a structured, goal-oriented and professional environment to advance their career. Landscape Training Program
host companies work with both residential and business spaces. This opportunity will help prepare you for a career in native landscaping.
Landscaping Training Program participants have the opportunity to learn just what it takes to run a landscape contracting firm, from field level
landscape maintenance and enhancement operations to gaining insight into management.Career Readiness, OSHA 10-Hour online training
for general industry covers the primary methods used to train workers on hazard recognition and OSHA safety standards; On the job training in
Landscaping techniques and procedures.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 4 weeks

How Program is Offered: On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade
Reading: < 8th Grade

Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/135
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Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Credential

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 8 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-50

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/135

2 of 2 5/14/2018, 5:32 PM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Manufacturing

Program Name: MIG Welding and OSHA 10 Training and Certifications

Agency: A Safe Haven

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100483?parentId=111300)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender

Description: ASHF’s Welding program utilizes an open-entry, open-exit curriculum which means trainees are able to begin the 14 weeks shop
training as soon as they complete orientation, job readiness training, and OSHA 10 training. The project-based curriculum includes safety and
health, installation set up and maintenance of equipment, surface welds, square groove and fillet welds, metal transfer and shield gases, single
V-Groove welds, Blue Print Reading for Welders, Preparation and testing for MIG American Welding Society (AWS) Certification. Monday: 8:00
am - 2:30 pm Tuesday: 8:00 am - 2:30 pm Wednesday: 8:00 am - 2:30 pm Thursday: 8:00 am - 2:30 pm Certifications earned: OSHA 10
Safety Certification and AWS Welding certification. ASHF’s MIG Welding Training Program ASHF’s Welding Program was developed with the
guidance of the Alliance for Illinois Manufacturing. The program’s technical curriculum has a heavy focus on Gas Metal Arc Welding (GMAW)
and offers trainees an opportunity to earn industry credentials in OSHA 10 and American Welding Society. The program prepares trainees for
entry-level MIG. Each trainee completes a skills and needs identification assessment that includes the TABE assessment, as well as an

interview with case management staff to assess test scores and the trainees’ support needs. The Welding Bridge Program is designed for
low-literacy learners to ensure program content is accessible to learners at all levels. The 14 week program incorporates an open entry/open
exit model allowing participants to train alongside peers who are further along in the program. The training schedule is as follows: Job
Readiness, OSHA 10 Training, MIG Welding Training, and Blue Print Reading. Welding as a Critical Skills Career Area As demand for Gas
Metal Arc Welders (GMAW-MIG) continues to increase, individuals have the opportunity to receive skills training for in-demand careers in
manufacturing. with a mean hourly wage of $18.18 per hour

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 16 weeks

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/84
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How Program is Offered: Labs, Day Classes, Online Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Credential, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-50

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?
Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/84
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Law, Public Safety, Corrections, and Security

Program Name: Unarmed Security Guard Training

Agency: A Safe Haven

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100190?parentId=111200)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction, Must NOT have a non-violent
felony conviction, Must not have a misdemeanor conviction within the past 7 years

Description: ASHF’s 20 hour Unarmed Security Guard training prepares trainees for careers in the security and investigation industry. All
individuals who want to be employed as a Private Security Officer in the State of Illinois must complete the 20 Hour Unarmed Security
Investigator Training Course. The 20-hour course provides trainees with an introduction to the history of law enforcement, ethics, criminal-civil
law, licensing-investigation, use if force, and awareness/ preparedness. Monday: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm Tuesday: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Wednesday: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm Certifications earned: Permanent Employee Registration Card (PERC) ASHF’s Unarmed Security Training
Program For those youth participants opting for security guard training, the course meets the 20 hour requirements of the Illinois Department of
Financial and Professional regulation. It covers security fundamentals for new officers who want to earn State unarmed security certification.
Topics covered in the training include: legal framework governing private secutity—i.e. arrest search and seizure and private security, civil and

crimninal liabiltiy and private security, use of force, public relations, unauthorized acts and reinforcement of responsibilities. Participants who
complete the course receive a completion certificate, which is needed to obtain a PERC (Permanent Employee Reguistration Card) from the
State of Illinois. Both the classroom training and the Permanent Employee Registration Card (PERC) earned through the training are
prerequisites for a person employed by a private security or private detective agency. Unarmed Security Training as a Critical Skills Career Area
ASHF offers a three-day security guard training for individuals over the age of 18. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Illinois ranks 5th
nationally for states with the highest employment level in this field, with 8.41 individuals per thousand jobs employed in this industry (49,250
total jobs). AverageHourly wage is about 14.88.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 1 weeks

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/133
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How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: License, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? No

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 4 hours

Required to sit for long periods? Yes, but they can get up and move around from time to time.

Age Range: 18-75

Appearance Requirement: Must have natural colored hair and make-up, Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?
Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/133

2 of 3 5/15/2018, 11:07 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics

Program Name: Warehouse/Packaging and Distribution (On The Job Training) and OSHA 10 Safety Certification

Agency: A Safe Haven

Career Information: Information about this career (https://ilcis.intocareers.org/OccInfo.aspx?SourceState=IL&OccID=100399&

TopicID=0)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction

Description: Warehouse/Packaging and Distribution operations cover a spectrum of activities, including receiving and storing materials,
controlling and protecting inventory, and fulfilling customer orders, including picking, packing and shipping. Employees must understand these
basics to succeed. Training must focus on standard work procedures, equipment operation and systems needed to fulfill customer orders.
They also need to know how to receive, count and store inventory and other supplies. Many warehousing operations use digital tools to aid in
inventory receipt and storage. Employees need training on use of these inventory tools. A Learner will experience Job Readiness, OSHA 10-
Hour online training for general industry covers the primary methods used to train workers on hazard recognition and OSHA safety standards;
On the job training in Warehouse Packaging/ Distribution and logistics techniques and procedures for flow of materials from suppliers to
storage and distribution centers, and then on to customers.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 5 weeks

How Program is Offered: On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade

Reading: < 8th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/136
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Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Credential

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be currently drug free and can pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? Drug Test

Lifting Requirement: 50 pounds

Standing Requirement: 8 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-50

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/136
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Business Management and Administration

Program Name: Customer Service Training

Agency: Cara Chicago

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100033?parentId=110900)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction

Description: Participants selecting this training course will have options including Cara's Classic program or our South Side Campus program,
with additional training in this field. Cara Classic, a full-time program, is the path for you if you have been out of the workplace for a while or
could benefit from additional practice and a guided pathway to ensure your long-term success on the job. We liken the Cara experience to a
simulated workplace where, in addition to skill-building coursework, you will also have a coach, a team of peers, and a set of responsibilities to
get done just as you would on a job. Our classes include everything from basic computer skills and interviewing competency to how to shine
in your service to a customer. All throughout your experience at Cara you will also have a dedicated coach to block and tackle challenges that
may come up in life while you’re in the program, as well as to help take classroom learnings and actively apply them to your daily life. You will
meet some amazing people and be part of a strong community where we have each other’s backs and help lift each other up so we all
succeed. Our South Side campus offers a flexible, workshop based training model. Cara is a National Retail Foundation Approved Site for

Customer Service Training, offering courses leading to the nationally-recognized Customer Service and Sales certification. Additionally, we work
with the Rebuilding Exchange to provide a retail and customer-service related training. This opportunity includes on the job training and work
experience. Cara also offers a Customer Service and Prepared Foods Training opportunity through Whole Foods, a national grocery chain.
Cara's Classic Training program is at 237 S Desplaines. Attendance is required M-Th from 8:30am- 5:00pm. Cara's South Side Campus is
located at 4655 S King Drive. It is open from Monday-Friday and offers flexible scheduling options.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 4 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/40
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Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade
Reading: < 8th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be drug free for at least 30 days prior to the time they submit their
EPIC application.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision is not required.

Which tests are participants required to pass? Drug Test

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: Less Than 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? Yes, but they can get up and move around from time to time.

Age Range: 18-65

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?
Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/40
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Hospitality and Tourism

Program Name: Environmental Services

Agency: Cara Chicago

Career Information: Information about this career (https://www2.illinoisworknet.com/explore/Pages/ExploreCareers.aspx)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction

Description: Participants selecting this training course will have options including Cara's Classic program or our South Side Campus program,
with additional training in this field including Facilities Management Training offered by ABM Janitorial and OSHA certification through OAI, Inc.
Cara Classic is a full-time program and is the path for you if you have been out of the workplace for a while or could benefit from additional
practice and a guided pathway to ensure long-term success on the job. We liken the Cara experience to a simulated workplace where, in
addition to skill-building coursework, you will also have a coach, a team of peers, and a set of responsibilities to get done just as you would on
a job. You will meet some amazing people and be part of a strong community where we have each other’s backs and help lift each other up
so we all succeed. Cara offers paid internships though Cleanslate, a small but mighty cleaning machine. We provide what some might
consider an ordinary service in an extraordinary way, so that all Chicago neighborhoods can take pride in the safety, revitalization, and vibrancy
that is created through clean streetscapes serviced by motivated people. Cleanslate helps motivated individuals get back to work through
transitional employment and job-skills training. We do that by putting your skills to work on assignment in the field, evaluating your work and

coaching you along the way to help improve your skills. All the while, you gain invaluable experiences and job skills meant to put you on a
pathway to long-term employment. Not to mention, you'll have a community of supporters who have your back. Get a fresh start with us while
making a difference in the community. Cara's Classic Training program is at 237 S Desplaines. Attendance is required M-Th from 8:30am-
5:00pm. Cara's South Side Campus is at 4655 S King Drive. It is open from Monday-Friday and offers flexible scheduling. Cleanslate is
located at 1540 S. Ashland Ave. Schedules vary.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 4 weeks

How Program is Offered: Labs, Day Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/43
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Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade
Reading: < 8th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be drug free for at least 30 days prior to the time they submit their
EPIC application.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision is not required.

Which tests are participants required to pass? Drug Test

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: Less Than 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? Yes, but they can get up and move around from time to time.

Age Range: 18-65

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?
Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/43
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Business Management and Administration

Program Name: Office Services

Agency: Cara Chicago

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100073?parentId=110400)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction

Description: Participants selecting this training have options including Cara's Classic program or South Side Campus program. Our
employment partners have voiced an on-going need for qualified administrative staff in opportunities spanning all sectors, and our training
addresses these needs. Participants in the training will learn the fundamentals of accounting, administrative support, business writing and
software skills. Cara Classic, a full-time program, is the path for you if you have been out of the workplace for a while or could benefit from
additional practice and a guided pathway to ensure your long-term success on the job. We liken the Cara experience to a simulated
workplace where, in addition to skill-building coursework, you will also have a coach, a team of peers, and a set of responsibilities to get done
just as you would on a job. All throughout your experience you will have a dedicated coach to block and tackle challenges that may come up
in life while you’re in the program, as well as to help take classroom learnings and actively apply them to your daily life. You will meet some
amazing people and be part of a strong community where we have each other’s backs and help lift each other up so we all succeed. Our

South Side campus offers a flexible, workshop based training model, addressing financial literacy, digital literacy, and additional skills-based
learning. Cara's unique partner, Cara Connects, is an alternative staffing agency that is able to align participants with entry and mid-level
administrative positions. These positions create on the job training opportunities and provide invaluable experience that serve as an excellent
springboard to permanent placements. Cara's Classic Training program is at 237 S Desplaines. Attendance is required M-Th from 8:30am-
5:00pm. Cara Connects is located at 237 S Desplaines. Appointments vary. Cara's South Side Campus is at 4655 S King Drive. It is open
from Monday-Friday and offers flexible scheduling.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 4 weeks

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/41
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How Program is Offered: Labs, Day Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade
Reading: < 8th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be drug free for at least 30 days prior to the time they submit their
EPIC application.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision is not required.

Which tests are participants required to pass? Drug Test

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: Less Than 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? Yes, but they can get up and move around from time to time.

Age Range: 18-65

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?
Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/41
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Hospitality and Tourism

Program Name: Food Service and Sanitation License Apprenticeship

Agency: Catholic Charities

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100102?parentId=110900)

Background Check: Background Check is not required for this training/career path

Description: An exciting opportunity to learn the food service industry and receive your Food Service Sanitation Manager Certification (3 weeks
of classroom instructions with 8 weeks paid apprenticeship upon completing the classroom work). The first half "Personal Effectiveness" is the
foundation support of interpersonal skills and professionalism. The second half "Workplace Skills" builds on prior training and has hands on
activities. After the 3 weeks you will test for your Food Service Sanitation Manager Certification. Clients receive State and City Food Service
Sanitation Manager Certification as well as the National Restaurant Association's ServSafe Certificate. When received you begin your 8 week
paid On The Job Training. Upon this completion you will receive an employment offer to work in the Industry Recongized service area. Training
is conducted at 2 Locations: WIC Office 6202 S. Halsted Chicago, IL 60621(Classroom) St. Casimir 2601 W. Marquette Rd Chicago, IL
60629 (Work Experience Training) *80% Success Rate for participants to complete the program and obtain employoment within 30 days of
completing the entire EPIC Program.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 12 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:

Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade
Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED
Language: Fluent English

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/57

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:01 AM



true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/57

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:01 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Marketing

Program Name: Retail Customer Service Apprenticeship

Agency: Catholic Charities

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100184?parentId=111400)

Background Check: Background Check is not required for this training/career path

Description: An exciting opportunity to learn the retail management industry and receive your Retail Management certification. (5 instructional
weekly session of classroom work with 8 weeks paid apprenticeship upon completing the classroom work). 5 weekly (1 day per week)
classroom instructions consist of learning the foundation of the retail industry fundamentals. Upon successfully completion of the certification,
you will be placed within one of the 16 WIC Food Centers for a paid 8 week On The Job Training. **80% Success Rate for participants to
complete the program and obtain employoment within 30 days of completing the entire EPIC Program.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 6 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade
Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/141

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:14 AM



Goals: High School Equivalency

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be currently drug free and can pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? Drug Test

Lifting Requirement: 50 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-59

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/141

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:14 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics

Program Name: Warehousing Apprenticeship

Agency: Catholic Charities

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100194?parentId=110400)

Background Check: Background Check is not required for this training/career path

Description: This is an exciting opportunity to learn warehousing and receive Your Operator Training Authorization Card in Machinery Inspection
& Forklift, Low Lift Motorized Hand Truck and Electric Sit-Down Rider as well as learn a variety of job requirements in a warehouse setting. Four
weeks of classroom training learning foundation support of interpersonal skills and professionalism; problem solving and teamwork in a hands
on environment, and training for your certifications. Upon receipt of certifications you will be placed with an employer partner at a paid 8 week
On the Job Training. JobTraining is offered at 2 Locations: 4500 W. Chicago Avenue Chicago, IL 60651 (Classroom & Work Experience)
1965 W. Pershing Rd Chicago, IL 60609 (Work Experience) **80% Success Rate for participants to complete the program and obtain
employoment within 30 days of completing the entire EPIC Program.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 13 weeks

How Program is Offered: Labs, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship

Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade
Reading: < 8th Grade

Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED
Language: Fluent English

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/58
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Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be currently drug free and can pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? Drug Test

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-59

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/58

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:28 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Health Science

Program Name: Careers in Healthcare (Carrera en Salud)

Agency: Instituto for Latino Progress

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100140?parentId=110800)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction

Description: Careers in Nursing (Carreras en Salud) is a career pathways program established to bridge participants, including limited English-
proficient individuals, into Certified Nursing Assistance (CNA, Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) and Registered Nurse (RN) positions. This
program provides a solution to the ongoing nursing shortage and the need for healthcare professionals (including bilingual) offering students a
variety of enrollment levels, each bridging to the next one.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 16 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes, Night Classes

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 6th Grade
Reading: => 6th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Certificate of Completion, License, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/64
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What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: Less Than 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-65

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/64

2 of 2 5/14/2018, 5:40 PM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Manufacturing

Program Name: Manufacturing Technology Certification Program

Agency: Instituto for Latino Progress

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100048?parentId=111300)

Background Check: Background Check is not required for this training/career path

Description: Manufacturing Technologies Training Program is designed for individuals looking to begin a career in manufacturing or to increase
their manufacturing skills building, preparing them to move into machine operating positions (CNC / other) across a variety of manufacturing
sub-industries. This program not only provides the technical machining principles (shop math, blueprints, quality tools, safety & hands-on
operation), but also prepares participants to take national exams to earn industry recognized credentials. Customers will earn NIMS credentials
- CNC Milling Operator and CNC Lathe Operator. Class is Monday through Thursday from 5:30 PM to 9:30 PM.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 16 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Weekend Classes, Night Classes

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 6th Grade
Reading: => 6th Grade
Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/63
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Goals: Certificate of Completion, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-65

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/63

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:12 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Business Management and Administration

Program Name: Retail Academy

Agency: Instituto for Latino Progress

Background Check: Background Check is not required for this training/career path

Description: This program consists of two-levels providing contextualized instruction in customer service and management within the retail
industry. The program prepares students to test and earn up to three (3) industry recognized credentials through the National Retail Federation:
Customer Service, Advanced Customer Service, and Supervision and Management. The program is designed for both community members
and incumbent workers.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 14 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Night Classes

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 6th Grade
Reading: => 6th Grade

Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Certificate of Completion, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?A drug test is not required.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/115
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Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: Less Than 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-65

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/115

2 of 2 5/14/2018, 5:36 PM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Hospitality and Tourism

Program Name: Food Service Training Program

Agency: Inspiration Corporation

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100048?parentId=111300)

Background Check: Background Check is not required for this training/career path

Description: This Food Service Training Program assists job seekers in attaining good, entry-level employment in the food service industry. In
the program, students learn knife skills, baking, soups and sauces, as well as how to work with meats, poultry, fish, and vegetables. Training is
mostly hands-on in a real restaurant kitchen. Students should be prepared to train during mornings, afternoons and weekends. In the first
month of instruction, classes are Monday - Friday, 9 to 4. In months two and three, students will also do weekend . All students test for Food
Handlers certificates. In addition to cooking skills, participants learn communication and job readiness and receive help with basic needs
(including CTA passes). All graduates receive a certificate of completion, job placement assistance, the opportunity to take the Food Handlers
Certification, and the Food Service Sanitation Managers Certificate exam. Graduates who live in Chicago can also have a one-month paid
transitional job experience.Staff set up interviews with potential employers and support students in their own job searches. 75% of Food
Service graduates have become employed and 60% have kept a job for at least six months. Typical job titles include line cook, prep cook,

kitchen assistant, grill cook, and deli worker. Application process requires students to:1) attend an orientation; 2) complete an application; 3)
pass math and English tests; 4) complete an interview; 5) participate in a hands-on exercise in the kitchen, with one of the chef trainers; and
6) pass a TB test. Applicants must be committed to finding full (or close to full) time employment in the food service industry immediately upon
graduation. Also, a candidate must provide: -proof of income, or affidavit declaring no income -proof of address or letter proving
homelessness -proof of social security number (It is not necessary to bring each of these to the orientation, as these documents will be
collected later in the process.)

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 12 weeks

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/12
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How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes, Weekend Classes, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 6th Grade
Reading: => 6th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: No

Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?A drug test is not required.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? TB Test

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-99

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: Must tolerate cookings smells including unpleasant smells, Must taste food prepared by the participant

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?
Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/12

2 of 3 5/15/2018, 11:02 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Manufacturing

Program Name: Careers in Manufacturing Program

Agency: Jane Addams Resource Corporation

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/Occupations/111300)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender

Description: The Careers in Manufacturing program allows people to choose between two different tracks: Welding, or CNC (computer
numerical control) manufacturing. These tracks range on average from 14 weeks (welding) to 20 weeks (CNC) to complete. Welding training
participants earn an industry credential through the American Welding Society (AWS)--AWS GMAW D1.3 credential for gas metal arc welding.
CNC training participants earn industry credentials through the National Institute for Metalworking Skills (NIMS)-- such as CNC Milling Level 1
and CNC Turning Level 1. Participants in both tracks earn the OSHA 10-hr safety certificate. The program is open-entry and open-exit for all
tracks, meaning trainees begin when they are assigned a start date and complete the program upon employment in the manufacturing
industry. Class is run as a work-place simulation, including a standard attendance policy and hands-on experience.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 20 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Day Classes

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 6th Grade
Reading: => 6th Grade
Degree: N/A

Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/125
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Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: 50 pounds

Standing Requirement: 8 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-65

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/125

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:11 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Manufacturing

Program Name: Careers in Manufacturing Programs

Agency: Jane Addams Resource Corporation

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100048?parentId=111300)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender

Description: The Careers in Manufacturing Welding Fast Track program is approximately 14 weeks (welding) to complete. Welding training
participants earn an industry credential through the American Welding Society (AWS)--AWS GMAW D1.3 credential for gas metal arc welding.
Participants also earn the OSHA 10-hr safety certificate. The program is open-entry and open-exit, meaning trainees begin when they are
assigned a start date and complete the program upon employment in the manufacturing industry. Class is run as a work-place simulation,
including a standard attendance policy and hands-on experience.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 14 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Day Classes

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 6th Grade
Reading: => 6th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/46
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Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 8 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-67

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/46

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:12 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Information Technology

Program Name: IT Career Lab

Agency: National Able Network

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100046?parentId=111100)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender

Description: NOTE: Acceptance into the EPIC program does not guarantee acceptance into an IT training program. Eligible individuals must
be deemed suitable to enroll in CCNA or other IT training programs. This strenuous program focuses on training and work experience
connected to a Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA) certification, an IT certification that assists those entering the IT field. This program
focuses on networking and does not teach programming. The CCNA certification is designed to certify the competency of entry-level
computer service professionals in installing, maintaining, customizing, and operating personal computers. This information is foundational for
people looking for entry-level IT positions. To be eligible, you must: • Score 6.0 or above in math and reading of the TABE Test of Adult Basic
Education • Have a strong interest or background in IT and basic computer competency • Be willing and financially able to dedicate up to 34
weeks to training. • Client must have an email address before referred to National Able Training is 20 hours a week (three scheduled days a
week) and you will spend a minimum of 10 hours studying each week. It is very difficult to maintain a part time position while in training.

Attendance is key to success in this program. This program does not offer work experience before training - only after training is successfully
completed.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 32 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes, Online Classes, Work Experience

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/37

1 of 3 5/15/2018, 11:05 AM



Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade

Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Certificate of Completion, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?A drug test is not required.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: Less Than 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? Yes, but they can get up and move around from time to time.

Age Range: 18-70

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?
Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/37

2 of 3 5/15/2018, 11:05 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Hospitality and Tourism

Program Name: Retail Career Lab

Agency: National Able Network

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100289?parentId=110900)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender

Description: This program incorporates: (1) career pathway exploration in the retail sector, in customer service, and office support
occupations; (2) instruction and certification of office administration skills through Microsoft Office Specialist certifications; and (3) customer
service and management-track competency training, which prepares students for successful careers in the industry and occupational
categories (that together make up nearly one third of all local employment).

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 4 weeks

How Program is Offered: Labs, Day Classes, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 6th Grade
Reading: => 6th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/38

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:04 AM



What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: Less Than 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? Yes, but they can get up and move around from time to time.

Age Range: 18-70

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/38

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:04 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Business Management and Administration

Program Name: Administrative Excellence

Agency: North Lawndale Employment Network

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100073?parentId=110400)

Background Check: Background Check is not required for this training/career path

Description: Administrative Excellence program prepares workers for careers in administrative support. Workers will be trained for jobs
including Administrative Assistant, Office Receptionist, Data Entry Clerk,and Office Clerk. The program begins with Job Readiness training and
Digital Literacy, then they will secure a transitional job with a social enterprise or another agency partner (where they will receive more training in
digital & financial literacy, customer service, inventory and quality control).Credentials that you will earn are Microsoft Office Specialist certificate
and/or Illinois Notary Public.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 16 weeks

How Program is Offered: Day Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 6th Grade
Reading: => 6th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/75

1 of 2 5/14/2018, 5:34 PM



Goals: Certificate of Completion

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?A drug test is not required.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision is not required.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: Less Than 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? Yes, but they can get up and move around from time to time.

Age Range: 18-65

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/75

2 of 2 5/14/2018, 5:34 PM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics

Program Name: Moving Forward: Rail and Diesel Mechanic Training & Bridge Program

Agency: North Lawndale Employment Network

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100341?parentId=111600)

Background Check: Background Check is not required for this training/career path

Description: The Moving Forward Rail and Diesel Mechanic Training Program provides job readiness,digital literacy, academic bridge
programming, and accelerated technical skills training. This prepares participants for a career in the Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics
field. Each participant will receive: CDL Class B Permit, Diesel Training and Instruction - Certificate of Completion for Diesel Mechanic, OSHA
10 and ASE Basic.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 12 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes, Night Classes

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 6th Grade
Reading: => 6th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Certificate of Completion, License, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/74

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:24 AM



What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be currently drug free and can pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? No

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: Less Than 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-65

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/74

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:24 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics

Program Name: Commercial Driver's License (CDL)

Agency: OAI, Inc.

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100341?parentId=111600)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction

Description: This program trains students to become a commercial truck driver. Students can earn a Class A commercial driver's license and
obtain full-time employment with KLLM at the conclusion of the training. PAID Internship: Once you obtain your Class A commercial driver’s
license (CDL), then go over the road for 6 weeks with a KLLM certified trainer—while earning $73.57 per day, up to $514.99 a week while on
the truck. Credentials Earned: Commercial Driver's License, Class A Hours of Classroom Training: Monday - Friday, 9am - 4pm

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 5 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes

Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade
Reading: < 8th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: License

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/105

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:22 AM



What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be currently drug free and can pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? No

Is a valid drivers license required? Yes

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: Less Than 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? Yes, but they can get up and move around from time to time.

Age Range: 21-45

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/105

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:22 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Health Science

Program Name: Certified Nursing Assistant

Agency: OAI, Inc.

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100140?parentId=110800)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction, Must NOT have a non-violent
felony conviction, Must not have a misdemeanor conviction within the past 7 years, Must not have been on probation within the last 10 years
(excluding traffic violations)

Description: This course provides the student with a basic understanding of medical terminology, practices, and procedures. CNAs grooms
the patients, maintains nurtritional and fluid intake, assists with mobility and toileting, assesses vital signs and is responsible for the direct patient
care. This profession works under the direction of a nurse or doctor. Participants who complete the necessary coursework must successfully
complete a state exam, and will be placed on a state registry. Hours of Training: M, T, W, TH, 9am until 3pm M, T, W, TH, 5pm until 10:30
pm

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 6 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes, Night Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade

Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED
Language: N/A

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/143

1 of 2 5/14/2018, 5:41 PM



Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be currently drug free and can pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? TB Test, Hepatitis Screening

Lifting Requirement: 50 pounds

Standing Requirement: 8 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-45

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/143

2 of 2 5/14/2018, 5:41 PM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Manufacturing

Program Name: Advanced Manufacturing: Computerized Numeric Controls (CNC)

Agency: OAI, Inc.

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100048?parentId=111300)

Background Check: Background Check is not required for this training/career path

Description: The course provides an exploration of the basics in machining, raw materials, use of hand tools, safety and maintenance. Topics
include an overview of measurement techniques, materials, safety, machine tool math, quality control and maintenance. Upon completion of all
courses, the student will be able to interpret drawing information, describe basic symbols and notation, interpret basics GD&T feature control
frames, have an understanding of manual and CNC lathe turning practices. Teamwork, critical thinking, and problem-solving are emphasized.
OSHA Safety procedures are also covered in the curricula. Credentials earned: NIMS: Measurements, Materials and Safety and NIMS: Job
Planning, Benchwork and Layout Hours of Training: M, W, Th, 6pm - 9pm and Sat. 9am -12pm

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 16 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes

Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade
Reading: < 8th Grade
Degree: N/A

Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/103

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:08 AM



Goals: Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-45

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/103

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:08 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Health Science

Program Name: Dialysis Technician

Agency: OAI, Inc.

Career Information: Information about this career (http://www.dialysiscareer.net/More-Dialysis-Technician-Information.php)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a non-violent felony conviction

Description: This program is designed to assist individuals to become a Dialysis Technician that plays a crucial role in the care of patients with
end-stage kidney disease. There is classroom (50-hours) learning and externship (200-hour) opportunities may be available within dialysis
facilities within the area.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 9 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes, Night Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship

Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade
Reading: < 8th Grade
Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: License, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/129

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 9:01 AM



Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? TB Test, Hepatitis Screening

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-45

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/129

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 9:01 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics

Program Name: Warehouse & Logistics

Agency: OAI, Inc.

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100194?parentId=110400)

Background Check: Background Check is not required for this training/career path

Description: The course trains students for entry-level warehousing opportunities including order fillers and shipping and receiving clerks. This
course includes OSHA Safety, introduction to supply chain management and the industry recognized MSSC logistics and Forklift Operator
certificates. Credentials: 10-Hour OSHA General Industry Safety and Forklift Operation Hours of Training: M, T, W, TH, F; 5pm - 9pm

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 2 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes

Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade
Reading: < 8th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/104

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:26 AM



Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-45

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/104

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:26 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Manufacturing

Program Name: Basic Manufacturing: Certified Production Technician (CPT)

Agency: OAI, Inc.

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100529?parentId=111300)

Background Check: Background Check is not required for this training/career path

Description: This course provides the student with an introduction to the manufacturing world and provides specific instruction to facilitate safe
work practices in industrial environments. It introduces manufacturing specializations such as mechatronics, precision machining and welding.
It also covers fire safety, pressurized gases, electrical hazards and safe machine usages. Students will become acquainted with OSHA policy
and will have the opportunity to earn Safety Certification through the Manufacturing Skills Standards Council (MSSC). Credentials Available:
Safety; Quality Practices & Measurement; Manufacturing Processes & Production; and Maintenance Awareness. All credentials must be
earned to be considered a Certified Production Technician, however all credentials can be used independently of the others. Hours of Training:
M, T, W, TH, 9am until 3pm.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 12 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes

Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade
Reading: < 8th Grade

Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/60

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:09 AM



Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-45

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/60

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:09 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Health Science

Program Name: Clinical Medical Assistant

Agency: OAI, Inc.

Career Information: Information about this career (https://www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes319092.htm)

Background Check: Must NOT have a violent felony conviction

Description: This program provides administrative and clinical training for individuals who desire to become a CMA. EKG and phlebotomy are
included within the course in addition to CPR training. At the completion of the coursework (160-hours), the participant will receive actual work
experience through an 180-hour unpaid externship. Credentials: First Aid / CPR, Certificate of Training Completion, and Medical Assistant
Certification (CCMA)

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 12 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes, Night Classes, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade
Reading: < 8th Grade
Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: License, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/127

1 of 2 5/14/2018, 7:06 PM



Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? TB Test, Hepatitis Screening

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-45

Appearance Requirement: Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/127

2 of 2 5/14/2018, 7:06 PM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Health Science

Program Name: Medical Central Service Technician

Agency: OAI, Inc.

Career Information: Information about this career (https://www.iahcsmm.org/2014-08-08-21-10-16/crcst-certification.html)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction

Description: This program is designed to assist individuals to become a sterilization technician that maintains the cleanliness, functionality, and
inventory of healthcare instrumentation and equipment. A technician works to ensure that patients avoid infections and illnesses, and that
healthcare professionals are able to access the instrumentation and equipment that they need. Anatomy and Physiology, Medical Terminology,
infection prevention and control tools for cleaning, safety, and decontamination are included. A 200-hour externship may be available at an
area medical facility once the classroom coursework is complete. Hours of Training: T, TH 6pm - 9pm Credentials: Surgical Processing &
Distribution (SPD) Instrument Specialist

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 8 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes, Night Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade
Reading: < 8th Grade
Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED
Language: N/A

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/130

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 9:02 AM



Goals: License, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? TB Test, Hepatitis Screening

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-45

Appearance Requirement: Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/130

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 9:02 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Health Science

Program Name: Pharmacy Technician

Agency: OAI, Inc.

Career Information: Information about this career (https://www.bls.gov/ooh/healthcare/pharmacy-technicians.htm)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction

Description: This program is designed to assist individuals to become a technician that assists licensed pharmacists in pharmacies found in
retail, grocery, hospitals, and drug store environments. Course content includes medical terminology, reading, and interpreting prescriptions,
and defining drugs by generic and brand names. Participants learn dosage calculations, I.V. flow rates, drug compounding, dose conversions,
dispensing of prescriptions, inventory control, and billing. There is a 200-hour externship following the classroom (50-hours) coursework
offered through Walgreens Pharmacy. Credentials: Registered Illinois Pharmacy Technician Certified Pharmacy Technician Hours of Training: T,
TH 9am - 1pm or T, TH 6pm - 10pm

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 9 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes, Night Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade
Reading: < 8th Grade
Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/128

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 9:04 AM



Goals: Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? TB Test, Hepatitis Screening

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-44

Appearance Requirement: Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/128

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 9:04 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Manufacturing

Program Name: Basic Welding

Agency: OAI, Inc.

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100483?parentId=111300)

Background Check: Background Check is not required for this training/career path

Description: This course is designed to teach students the necessary techniques for basic MIG and TIG welding; for American Welding
Society (AWS) Sense certification. Credential: Sense Welding Certification, AWS Hours of Training: M, T, TH, 9am - 1pm

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 5 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Labs, Day Classes

Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade
Reading: < 8th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/106

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:10 AM



Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 6 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-45

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/106

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:10 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Health Science

Program Name: Basic Nursing Assistant Training

Agency: Phalanx Family Services

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100140?parentId=110800)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction, Must not have a misdemeanor
conviction within the past 7 years, Must not have been on probation within the last 10 years (excluding traffic violations)

Description: The Basic Nursing Assistants Training Program prepares students for an entry-level career in healthcare. The course integrates
basic nursing concepts and skills with current trends in patient care. The student is trained and equipped with knowledge and skills above the
basic requirements of the state for nursing assistants. Students will complete 146 clock hours total: 106 Theory & Laboratory 40 hours Clinical
21 Skills

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 8 weeks

How Program is Offered: Labs, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/25

1 of 2 5/14/2018, 5:40 PM



Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, License, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be drug free for at least 30 days prior to the time they submit their
EPIC application.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? TB Test, Hepatitis Screening, Drug Test

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: Less Than 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-49

Appearance Requirement: Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel

reasonable?
Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/25

2 of 2 5/14/2018, 5:40 PM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics

Program Name: Truck Driving Training

Agency: Phalanx Family Services

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100341?parentId=111600)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction, Must not have been on probation
within the last 10 years (excluding traffic violations)

Description: Upon completion of the CDL 320 hour clock training, participant will obtain CDL-A and also be certified for advance B & C
license.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 16 weeks

How Program is Offered: Day Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, License, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/29

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:25 AM



What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be drug free for at least 30 days prior to the time they submit their
EPIC application.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? No

Is a valid drivers license required? Yes

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: Less Than 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? Yes

Age Range: 21-49

Appearance Requirement: Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel

reasonable?
Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/29

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:25 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Hospitality and Tourism

Program Name: Food Service Training

Agency: Phalanx Family Services

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100195?parentId=110900)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction, Must not have been on probation
within the last 10 years (excluding traffic violations)

Description: Participant will become Certified as a Food Service Manager (CDPH) in addition to obtaining a ServSafe Certification (National
Restaurant Association).

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 1 weeks

How Program is Offered: Day Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: < 8th Grade
Reading: < 8th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/32

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:02 AM



What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be drug free for at least 30 days prior to the time they submit their
EPIC application.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? No

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: 4 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-49

Appearance Requirement: Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: Must tolerate cookings smells including unpleasant smells

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel

reasonable?
Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/32

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:02 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics

Program Name: Forklift Training

Agency: Phalanx Family Services

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100089?parentId=111600)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction, Must NOT have a non-violent
felony conviction, Must not have been on probation within the last 10 years (excluding traffic violations)

Description: Participants will receive basic Forklift Certification in Logistics and can also be certified for Advanced certification.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 2 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Weekend Classes, Night Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be drug free for at least 30 days prior to the time they submit their
EPIC application.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/26

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:23 AM



Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: Less Than 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-49

Appearance Requirement: Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/26

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 11:23 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Health Science

Program Name: CVS Pharmacy Technician

Agency: Phalanx Family Services

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100154?parentId=110800)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction, Must NOT have a non-violent
felony conviction, Must not have a misdemeanor conviction within the past 7 years, Must not have been on probation within the last 10 years
(excluding traffic violations)

Description: The CVS Pharmacy Training Program prepares students for an entry-level career in pharmacy/customer service. The students
are trained and equipped with knowledge and skills above the basic standard requirements. Participant will obtain Customer Service
Certification as a Pharmacy Associate (Level I). Certification received: Certified Pharmacy Technician from the Department of Professional
Regulations

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 4 weeks

How Program is Offered: On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade
Reading: => 8th Grade
Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED

Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/24

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 8:59 AM



Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, License

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be drug free for at least 30 days prior to the time they submit their
EPIC application.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: 4 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-49

Appearance Requirement: Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel

reasonable?
Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/24

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 8:59 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics

Program Name: CDL Class A or Class B (Commercial Driver's License)

Agency: Central States SER - Healthcare Bridge

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100341?parentId=111600)

Background Check: Background Check is not required for this training/career path

Description: This course offers a tractor-trailer driving program that combines classroom instruction and hands-on training. This program will
familiarize you with tractor-trailer systems and components. You will learn to conduct an efficient pre-trip inspection in accordance with CDL
requirements and become proficient in troubleshooting minor mechanical problems. Students are also taught to couple/uncouple a tractor-
trailer and develop the backing skills necessary to pass the Commercial Driver’s License test. The focus of this program is on the safe and
proper handling of semi tractor-trailers, both in restricted areas and on public streets and highways. Students are exposed to many different
driving situations, such as two-lane roads and highways. Much of the class material is learned online which provides great flexibility for students
who can't commit to a full time class schedule. Students are able to complete online modules and learn at their own pace and around their
own schedule. Having a CDL opens many lucrative employment opportunities both locally and nationally. Drivers with a CDL are in high
demand and starting wages are very competitive.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 18 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Online Classes

Pre-requisites:

Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED
Language: N/A

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/145
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Remediation / Bridge Program: No

Goals: License

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? No

Is a valid drivers license required? Yes

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? No Tests

Lifting Requirement: Less Than 25 pounds

Standing Requirement: Less Than 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? Yes

Age Range: 18-49

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/145
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Health Science

Program Name: Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA), Phlebotomy, EKG, and PCT

Agency: Central States SER - Healthcare Bridge

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100140?parentId=110800)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction

Description: The 8-10 week Certified Nursing Assistant course will consist of 80 hours of classroom theory instruction and 40 hours of
clinicals as required by IOSSCC. Upon successful completion of training, students are eligible to sit for certification of compliance from the
Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH). CNA's usually work in the following medical areas: nursing homes, private duty, and home
healthcare. Training includes phlebotomy & EKG training. Hours for training class time vary, but are typically Monday - Friday, 10am-3pm.
Saturday classes are available upon demand.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 16 weeks

How Program is Offered: Labs, Day Classes, Weekend Classes, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 6th Grade
Reading: => 6th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/69

1 of 2 5/14/2018, 5:43 PM



Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? TB Test, Hepatitis Screening, Drug Test

Lifting Requirement: 30-40 pounds

Standing Requirement: 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-49

Appearance Requirement: Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/69

2 of 2 5/14/2018, 5:43 PM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Health Science

Program Name: Phlebotomy

Agency: Central States SER - Healthcare Bridge

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100376?parentId=110800)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction

Description: Students will be trained to perform a variety of blood collection methods using proper techniques and precautions including:
vacuum collection devices, syringes, capillary skin puncture, butterfly needles and blood culture specimen collection on adults, children and
infants. Through lecture and lab experiences, students will receive training in infection prevention, proper patient identification, proper labeling of
specimens, and quality assurance. Certification obtained as registered Phlebotomist. Program hours vary depending on cohort start date, but
typically meets once a week, either Wednesday 6pm-10pm or Saturday12pm-4pm.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 16 weeks

How Program is Offered: Labs, Day Classes, Weekend Classes, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 6th Grade
Reading: => 6th Grade
Degree: N/A
Language: Fluent English

Remediation / Bridge Program: Yes

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/70

1 of 2 5/15/2018, 9:07 AM



Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion, Industry Recgonized Credential/Certification

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be willing to make changes to be able to pass a drug test.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? No

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? TB Test, Hepatitis Screening, Drug Test

Lifting Requirement: 50 pounds

Standing Requirement: 2 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-49

Appearance Requirement: Must cover tattoos during work hours

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel
reasonable?

Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/70

2 of 2 5/15/2018, 9:07 AM
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TRAINING PROGRAM DETAILS

Region: 1

Industry: Architecture and Construction

Program Name: Solar Craft Pre-Apprenticeship - Electrician

Agency: Central States SER - Healthcare Bridge

Career Information: Information about this career (https://apps.il-work-net.com/cis/Clusters/OccupationDetails

/100066?parentId=110200)

Background Check: Must not be a registered sex offender, Must NOT have a violent felony conviction

Description: This program is a pre-apprenticeship with Electrician Union IBEW Local 134 and is aimed to prepare candidates to successfully
apply to the certified apprenticeship program directly with the union. This program curriculum offers a Solar Energy Introduction Course, which
will include forty (80) hours of classroom training and sixteen (16) hours of hands-on training. In addition, the Solar Course will provide an
introduction to the IBEW 134 Electrical Apprenticeship Program. The next step in the program is for participants to enroll in the IBEW 134
Trainee Program, which is sponsored by the IBEW NECA Technical Institute. The Trainee Program guarantees forty (40) hours paid
employment with an IBEW 134 electrical contractor upon successful completion of five (5) mandatory Saturday classroom sessions. A
candidate will have the opportunity to apply for the IBEW 134 Electrical Apprenticeship Program once the applicant enters the IBEW 134
Trainee Program. The Trainee Program is designed to give the applicant experience in the electrical field.

Length of Training (The length of your training may be longer if you need classes to improve your math or reading skills.): 14 weeks

How Program is Offered: Classroom Instruction, Day Classes, On-the-Job Training/Apprenticeship, Work Experience

Pre-requisites:
Math: => 8th Grade

Reading: => 8th Grade
Degree: H.S. Diploma/GED
Language: N/A

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS &
CONSIDERATIONS

What would you do if you
could start your dream job
tomorrow?
How much time are you willing
to commit to improve your

future?
Do you meet the minimum
requirements? If you have less
than a high school
equivalency degree, you may
need to complete remediation

training before entering
training. Some programs
require a credential before
entering the training program.
See how the program is
offered. Does it include work

experience? If so, when? Is
the training offered in two
locations? For example, is
classroom training at one
location and worksite training
at a different location?

Be honest about your
background. If a background
check is required, it will be
checked out. The same is

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/147
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Remediation / Bridge Program: No

Goals: Credential, Certificate of Completion

What is the minimum drug test requirement for participants?Must be drug free for at least 30 days prior to the time they submit their
EPIC application.

Can the participant have more than 3 tickets in 3 years? Yes

Is a valid drivers license required? Yes

Vision Requirement: Vision corrected with glasses or contacts is acceptable.

Which tests are participants required to pass? Drug Test

Lifting Requirement: 55 pounds

Standing Requirement: 4 hours

Required to sit for long periods? No

Age Range: 18-49

Appearance Requirement: No appearance requirements

Taste/Smell Requirement: No taste or smell requirements

Language: English

true for medical and drug
tests.

TRANSPORTATION

This training location is accessible by: Bus, Train, Driving

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
& CONSIDERATIONS

Is distance/time to travel

reasonable?
Is the training accessible by
public transportation?

- EPIC https://apps.il-work-net.com/Epic/TrainingProgramFilter/Display/147

2 of 2 5/14/2018, 5:33 PM
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